GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH

ABSTRACT

Tribal Welfare Department - TSP – Supply of two more LED bulbs to ST families – Proposals submitted – Orders – Issued.

TRIBAL WELFARE (EDN) DEPARTMENT

G.O.Ms.No.37  
Dated:30-03-2016  
Read:-


ORDER:

Government of Andhra Pradesh has been implementing various developmental programs for the welfare of Scheduled Tribes in the state of Andhra Pradesh. A detailed review cum orientation work shop has been held by Hon’ble Chief Minister of Andhra Pradesh on 24.03.2016. The public representatives from scheduled castes and scheduled tribals along with the Departmental staff and field staff have participated in the said work shop. The work shop has discussed to implementation of various programs thread ware and has come up with various recommendations for improving the service delivery of the programs in an effective and timely manner.

2. One such recommendation is to Supply of two more LED bulbs to ST families under BPL in addition to the two LED bulbs being supplied by DISCOMS at subsidized rates to reduce power consumption, to improve the efficiency and save power.

3. On the suggestion, the Hon’ble CM directed that the departments should supply two more LED bulbs to ST families under BPL in addition to the two LED bulbs being supplied by DISCOMS at subsidized rates and the expenditure may be met from TSP funds allocated to the Energy Department.

4. The Director Tribal Welfare in her proposal vide reference cited has requested the Government to issue necessary orders for supplying of two more LED bulbs to ST families under BPL in addition to the two LED bulbs being supplied by DISCOMS at subsidized rates by meeting the expenditure from the TSP funds allocated to the Energy Department under TSP.

5. After careful examination of the matter, Government has decided to agree to the proposals submitted by the Director of Tribal Welfare and hereby order that two more LED bulbs shall be supplied to the ST families under BPL in addition to the two LED bulbs being supplied by DISCOMS at subsidized rates by meeting the expenditure from the TSP funds allocated to the Energy Department under TSP.

6. The Director of Tribal Welfare, GoAP shall take necessary action accordingly.

(BY ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF THE GOVERNOR OF ANDHRA PRADESH)

SOLOMON AROKIA RAJ, IAS.,
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT (FAC)

To
The Director of Tribal Welfare, GoAP.

Copy to:
Principal Secretary to Government, Energy Department, GoAP, Hyderabad.
The Director, Treasuries and Accounts, GoAP, Hyderabad.
The District Collectors in the State.
Project Officers of ITDAs in the State
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(P.T.O)
Dy. Directors of Tribal Welfare in the ITDAs
District Treasury Officers in the State
District Tribal Welfare Officers in the State.
PS to Hon’ble Minister for Tribal Welfare and Social Welfare & Empowerment.
PS to Hon’ble Minister for Energy.
Stock file.
Spare.

//FORWARDED BY ORDER//

SECTION OFFICER